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This article illustrates how a program like the Capsim Business Simulation can impact any business
program in the Capstone phase as a test of effectiveness of the school’s program. The simulation
determines the level of the skill sets of students in terms of six functional domains including Accounting,
Finance, Human Resources, Marketing, Operations and Strategy at program conclusion. This
longitudinal study done over three years demonstrates a number of significant findings and implications
for practice with the most important seeming to be that it is best to allow eleven weeks or more in a
course for the most desired outcomes.
INTRODUCTION
Today, higher learning institutions are seeking ways to measure learning outcomes in Master’s
programs. The Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008, requires Universities to meet the strict
demands through accreditation meaning that they must be able to provide an education that will benefit
the student to find meaningful employment as a result of his or her degree (Neely & Tucker, 2012). In the
21st century, technology allows schools of higher learning to incorporate virtual business simulations in to
the learning platform. In an effort to create a learning environment where students can successfully apply
academic lessons to real world organizational environments, Universities are turning to concepts such as
business simulations. Ahn (2008) points out that approximately 95% of The Association to Advance
College Schools of Business (AACSB) schools are using some type of business simulation to track
learning outcomes (p. 17).
Virtual business simulations are relatively new to MBA programs and many Universities are
embracing the technology to help track learning outcomes and better prepare Master’s degree students for
life after school. Previous research on business simulations has had mixed results. For example, Frezzo,
Behrens, and Mislevy (2010) suggest that there are problems with the social interaction or “dispersed
social systems” that may cause teams to fail. Neely & Tucker (2012) found that simulations are too
complicated to work effectively. Graziano (2003) researched the concept of virtual business simulations
to understand the learning outcomes and found that these types of business simulations can be an effective
tool for engaging students in preparation for real work scenarios. Essentially, the findings support the idea
that virtual business simulations add to the experiential elements of higher learning. The mixture of
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different research findings presents one common agreement which is the need for continued research on
the effectiveness of business simulations as a requirement for a degree.
Background of Problem
In 2013, the Capsim business simulation was introduced to a major University as a means for
measuring learning outcomes for Master’s degree students. The simulation was used in five consecutive
sessions in the final Capstone course. Professors were given two brief online training programs to prepare
for the classes.
Students were made aware of the new process as they entered their final course for their degree
program. While previous courses in the programs allowed students to work individually on 90% of the
course content, the Capsim simulation required students to be grouped into teams from the first day of
class. The teams would be introduced to the Capsim simulation during the first week of class and given a
practice period of one week to familiarize themselves with the simulation.
In the second week, teams were required to begin making decisions in the simulation in competition
mode. At this point, teams were expected to have selected a strategy, assign decision making roles, and
start entering decisions in the competition rounds of the simulation.
Problem
The professors structured their classes to familiarize the students with the simulation as early as
possible in the class. Teams were assigned prior to the start of the class in order to give students the
opportunity to contact team members the moment they entered into the classroom. Professors also
provided students with simulation guides and scheduled lectures at the start of the class covering the
basics of the simulation. While students were not required to attend the lectures, the attendance was high.
As the teams preceded into the competition rounds, the Professors noted several problems with the
teams including interaction, in-fighting, and lack of role clarity. In the subsequent sessions, the instructors
worked to create cohesive groups from day one in the simulation. While every effort was made to work
with the teams both inside and outside of the classroom, many of the issues remained prominent
throughout the simulations.
Prior to the end of the team competition rounds, students were then required to complete the
simulation comprehensive exam. A recurring theme showed in the exam, which was an overall low score
in each of the classes compared to the national averages. This is something no University wants to see in
their numbers and is an indicator of much deeper problems in the programs leading up to the Capsim
Capstone.
The general problem is the lack of sufficient time to familiarize students with the Capsim simulation
in a manner that would prepare them for the final exam. The main problem is a consistency in the lower
than average results on the CompXM final exam. The Professors have experimented with different ways
to address this problem and have come up with research questions as well as hypotheses to test which is
what follows.
Purpose/Proposition
The consistency in the low CompXM scores compared to the industry average could be related to the
degree program at the University, meaning that the scores may depend on the type of Master’s degree the
student is earning. The purpose of this paper is to correlate the University program objectives to the
Capsim simulation objectives by reviewing the simulation outcomes of the five consecutive sessions
using Capsim and offer recommendations for future use of the simulation. Also, the experiments
conducted thus far to try and increase overall scores will be featured at the end of this paper.
Research Questions and Hypotheses
R1: Are specific Master’s degree programs designed to align with the business
simulation?
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Null Hypothesis (H0): The type of program the student is enrolled in does not have any
impact on where they place in the standings after they take the CompXM final exam.
Hypothesis (H1): General (non-Finance) MBA program participants will do better in the
CAPSIM simulation than other students who are in a purely Management program.
Hypothesis (H2): Finance MBA program participants will do better in the CAPSIM
simulation than all of the rest of the students.
Description of the Overall Simulation
The CAPSIM Business simulations are quickly becoming a popular means of determining levels of
business knowledge in simulated environments. According to the company, CAPSIM is intended to teach
business men and women how to make strategic decisions in four major corporate areas including R&D,
Marketing, Production, and Finance. As a result, the players will increase their skills in teamwork,
leadership, strategy, and tactics (CAPSIM Professor Guide, 2013).
The simulation scenario focuses on a break up of a monopoly in the sensor market. As a result of the
break up, six companies are formed that will compete for the sensor market segment. Each company starts
with the same financial numbers at the beginning of the first round and will compete to gain the
competitive advantage through each of eight rounds.
There are four basic modules for each company including R&D, Marketing, Production, and Finance.
However, two additional modules can be incorporated which include HR, and TQM. Each round consists
of strategic decisions beginning with the R&D department. This department makes decisions on the
products including size, performance, and reliability for products. The department manager may opt to
revise an existing product or create new products depending on the company strategy. Once the decisions
have been made for R&D, the Marketing department takes over and adds their decisions. Marketing is in
charge of determining product price, promotion, sales, and unit projections for the round. Once Marketing
has updated their decisions, production comes into play. The production manager is responsible for the
production schedule and will input decisions on the production schedule, capacity, automation, and A/P
lag time. The final set of decisions is made by the Finance Manager, who will input decisions on how to
finance the other three departments. This can be done through the sale of stock, bonds, or issues of short
term or long term debt. Finance will be also responsible for paying out dividends.
While the premise of the simulation appears to be simple, the reality is a bit more stressful. Mr. Dan
Smith, the creator and president of Capsim Management Simulations points out that the simulations are
normally perceived as overwhelming from the student perspective and the simulation was designed to do
just that (Meyer, 2008). Smith also suggests that the failure attributed to the simulations should increase
overall student confidence. To overcome these perceptions, the idea is to create high performing teams
that trust their members. Essentially, simulation players are expected to compete in a real world
simulation with the basic formation of teams. For this reason, the simulation allows professors to set up
practice rounds. These rounds are intended to help acclimate the teams to the simulation in preparation for
actual competition rounds.
Once a round has been completed, the professor can manually or automatically set the round to be
processed. At this point, the simulation provides several debrief reports that include the round results and
the new numbers for each of the teams. The reports include an annual report depending on which version
of the simulation is being played.
For this paper, the Foundation version of the simulation will be discussed, which uses the Foundation
Fast Track. The report includes all of the industry information needed by a team to understand the impact
of their previous decisions and to help them make decisions for future rounds. Capsim has created a team
member guide that helps teams to read the Foundation Fast Track. The report itself is approximately 12
pages of information that recaps the decisions and industry prior to and after a round has been processed.
The first page includes the selected financial statistics for each of the teams including information such as
return on sales, leverage, profits, contribution margin, asset turnover, etc. The information includes all six
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teams in the industry. The report provides a financial summary including cash flow, balance sheet, and
income statements. The next section includes a production analysis for the industry segments. If the HR
and TQM modules have been purchased, this information is provided in the next section followed by an
ethics report. The remainder of the report is the annual report for the individual team.
Capsim offers two levels of simulation including Capstone and Foundation. The traditional Capstone
simulation is directed towards players that have strong financial backgrounds and are working on MBAs.
The Foundation simulation is directed towards undergraduates. However, Foundation can also be used for
Master’s Degree students that have majors focused on the softer sciences such as Human Resources,
Organizational Change, and Marketing. The differences are presented in the chart below.
Capstone
$100 million company, with five average products,
in very different market segments,
Traditional, Low End, High End, Performance
research and development, production, marketing
and finance.
Additional modules – in human resources, quality
management and sustainability, labor negotiations
and advanced marketing
With five to eight years to build success,
(CAPSIM Professor Guide, 2013, p.3)

Foundation
40 million company that has no clear direction and
poor financial results.
low tech and high tech
Research and Development, Marketing, Finance
and Production.
Human Resources and Total Quality Management
can be added.
With five to eight years to build success,

This paper will discuss the Capsim Foundation simulation currently being used to assess learning in a
major University.
Description of Degree Programs Using Capsim
The goal of this paper is to correlate the University program objectives to the Capsim simulation
objectives. To do this, an overview of the University Master’s programs is discussed. The programs
currently using Capsim for the Capstone course include MBA with an emphasis on Finance, MBA with
an emphasis on Human Resources, MBA with an emphasis on Marketing, MBA with an emphasis on
Technology Management, MBA with an emphasis on Operations/Supply Chain Management, and a
general MBA. In addition, there are some non-MBA programs that have been involved such as a Masters
in Management as well as Organizational Leadership and Change.
For each of these Masters levels programs the overall objectives are the same. The programs should
help the student learn how to manage across various business disciplines, apply business theory, concepts,
and methods for current or future positions. The final objective is to enhance the mission and values of an
organization.
The overall program competencies are similar for all MBAs and Master’s degree programs.
Synthesize ethics, leadership, strategy, critical thinking and reasoning skills in a business environment.
Integrate professional applied research in order to validate and justify decision making. Formulate
information in order to communicate effectively across the appropriate channels. Utilize appropriate
technology to maximize efficiency and effectiveness in order to accomplish organizational goals and
objectives. Combine the major functional areas of business administration including the critical skills
necessary to solve business problems, individually and collaboratively. There are some differences in
each of the programs. The chart below reflects these programs in question:
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Program
Concentration

MBA
Business
Administration

(Anastasia, 2013)

Non-MBA
Organizational
Leadership &
Change

Non-MBA
Management

Students from any one of the above listed programs were required to compete using the Capsim
simulation for their final Master’s program Capstone course. The idea was to have a measurement in
place that would provide an analysis of the overall learning for the Master’s program. Prior to beginning
the new process, two instructors were selected to take the Capsim faculty training. The training consisted
of several live sessions with the Capsim trainers to familiarize the instructors with the simulation itself
and how to analyze the decision results and reports. Also available to the instructors were a series of
videos and an instructor guide. Upon the completion of the training, the University began the process of
enrolling Master’s program students in the final Capstone class which was updated to incorporate the
Capsim simulation. The following section will analyze the results of the simulation for a period of five
consecutive Capstone sessions using Capsim Foundation simulation.
ANALYSIS OF CAPSIM RESULTS
Description of the Scoring
As stated earlier, the Foundation simulation is graded using a balanced scorecard. The rounds are
broken down by sections including market share, margin, profits, emergency loans, working capital,
forecasting, customer satisfaction, financial structure, wealth creation, and productivity. There are a
possible 1000 points that can be earned by a team in a round.
Points Summary
Points
Market Share
Margins
Profits
Emergency Loans
Working Capital
Forecasting
Customer Satisfaction
Financial Structure
Wealth Creation
Productivity
Total Points

Value
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
1000.0

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)

The points listed above are then broken down into a balanced score card which converts these results
into the final score. For this analysis Capstone students were required to complete four of the eight
rounds.
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Round
1
2
3
4
Total Potential Points for four
rounds

Possible
Points
82
89
89
100
360

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)

Once the teams have completed the four rounds in the simulation, the next requirement is to complete
the CompXM. This is the final exam given through the simulation. The exam is done individually by each
student and consists of four rounds including simulation decisions and board queries. There are a total of
1000 possible points that can be earned in the CompXM. Scores of 700 or higher are considered good
results. The next section will review the results from students in five consecutive sessions of Capsim.
The Results by Session
Capstone session that was completed using the Capsim Foundation Simulation includes the following
information: 1) a comparison of the class results to the national average, 2) a comparison of the class
results to the degree program, and 3) an explanation of the class averages.
Session One 2013
In the first session using the Capsim Foundation simulation, 52 students completed the course. The
median score for all of the Master’s Degree students on the CompXM was 397 out of 1000 points.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)
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When the results were sorted by Master’s program in this round, there was little differentiation in the
average scores.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)

Session Two 2013
In the second session using the Capsim Foundation simulation, 52 students completed the course. The
median score for all of the Master’s Degree students on the CompXM was 380 out of 1000 points.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)
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When the results were sorted by Master’s program in this round, there was a noticeable differentiation
between students in the Executive MBA program compared to other Master’s programs.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)

Session Third 2013
In the third session using the Capsim Foundation simulation, 62 students completed the course. The
median score for all of the Master’s Degree students on the CompXM was 349 out of 1000 points.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)
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When the results were sorted by Master’s program in this round, there was a noticeable differentiation
between students in the Executive MBA program compared to other Master’s programs.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)

Session Four 2013
In the fourth session using the Capsim Foundation simulation, 48 students completed the course. The
median score for all of the Master’s Degree students on the CompXM was 364 out of 1000 points.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)
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When the results were sorted by Master’s program in this round, there was a noticeable differentiation
between students in the Executive MBA program compared to other Master’s programs.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)

Session Five 2013
In the fifth session using the Capsim Foundation simulation, 47 students completed the course. The
median score for all of the Master’s Degree students on the CompXM was 412 out of 1000 points. The
average for the students in question was 41% compared to the national average of 60% to include the
functional domains of Accounting, Finance, Human Resources, Marketing, Operations and Strategy
which is an improvement over earlier scores in CompXM against the national average.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)
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When the results were sorted by Master’s program in this round, the Executive MBA students were
outranked by the other Master’s program students.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)

The Early 2013 Results Compared
The comparison of scores over the five consecutive sessions shows a slight improvement.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2013)

Moving Longitudinally to 2016
Three years later using the Capsim Capstone simulation, 32 students completed the course in the
latest session. The change was made to include only MBA students in the course so the dynamic did
change and some improvement can be attributed to that. There were no other changes to consider with
how the course was administered to students from 2013. The median score for all of the MBA Degree
students on the CompXM was 427 out of 1000 points. The average for the students in question was 44%
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compared to the national average of 58% to include the functional domains of Accounting, Finance,
Human Resources, Marketing, Operations and Strategy which is an improvement over earlier scores in
CompXM against the national average.

(Capsim Simulation Reports, 2016)

The Capsim Footrace
One additional Capsim simulation is the footrace, which allows student to do the Capsim simulation
individually rather than in a team. The footrace is built and run in the same manner as the Capsim and
Foundation simulations are run however, the student will run one company on his/her own in a self-paced
environment. The footrace shares a commonality with the CompXM as it is run by one person and
includes all of the simulation modules.
Footraces were run in three of the five sessions listed above as an experiment to determine whether or
not completing this Footrace could raise the student’s score when the CompXM was taken. The average
CompXM scores for the students that ran the footraces were well above the class scores overall. Where
the students completed less than the eight possible rounds of the footrace their average score increased in
the CompXM to 512 out of 1000 points. Where the students completed all eight rounds or more their
average scores rose to 628 out of 1000 points. These preliminary results could surely lead one to believe
that this correlation could indicate that competing in the Footrace is a good way to prepare for the final
CompXM exam. The second implication relates to doing all eight rounds in the course instead of being
limited to four due to a short five-and-a-half-week timeframe and having similar results. The test
population at this point is not large enough to say for certain but there is a strong implication that it
matters. More testing will be done with the Footrace and how this correlates to rising scores on the final
exam (CompXM).
Discussion of the Findings
R1: Are specific Master’s degree programs designed to align with the business
simulation?
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Null Hypothesis (H0): The type of program the student is enrolled in does not have any
impact on where they place in the standings after they take the CompXM final exam.
Hypothesis (H1): General (non-Finance) MBA program participants will do better in the
CAPSIM simulation than other students who are in a purely Management program.
Hypothesis (H2): Finance MBA program participants will do better in the CAPSIM
simulation than all of the rest of the students.
Initially, the Professors involved in this activity had a suspicion that the degree program that the
student had been through to date would be the big differentiator related to success in the CAPSIM
simulation. The thought was that anyone in an MBA program would do better than one who was simply
in a Management program; that someone in a Finance emphasis would do better than all the others. While
it does appear that the latter is more so true than the former, when comparing MBA to non-MBA
students, final scores on the CompXM exam were ranked and some of the lowest scores were MBA
students as well as the highest.
The students in the Management program fell in between in every case examined for the five classes
in question. So, in essence, there was a failure to reject the null hypothesis (H0) with the first alternative
(H1) hypothesis which stated that General (non-Finance) MBA program participants will do better in the
Capsim simulation than other students who are in a purely Management program. However, in taking a
closer look at the Finance majors, they were all toward the top end of the scale for standings overall. This
might lead one to believe that there is an acceptance of the second alternative hypothesis (H2) as it relates
to Finance majors.
Another variable that could impact these findings is the background of the student as well. Some of
the students that were enrolled in non MBA programs did better than average on the CompXM than some
of the MBA students and it was discovered that they had owned their own businesses previously where
they had to manage all of the elements as they would in CAPSIM. In this case the question “Is experience
the best teacher?” comes into the equation one would think.
With the student population being studied here there is a well noted lower than average score as
compared to the national norms. It is not known what else is done by other Professors in other schools to
prep their students for CompXM. Could it be that they “teach the test”? If that is the case, then the lower
than average numbers we find here might just be indicative of such a thing. In this case, the professors did
not “teach the test” but allowed for the students in teams to work together and figure it out. In the last few
classes, one Professor set the simulation up for three practice rounds and then four competition rounds
along with an option to do the footrace as mentioned above. How about the old saying “practice makes
perfect”? It is this writer’s belief that the more people learn by doing with guidance, feedback and
redirection along the way, the more they are capable of doing it on their own when the time comes.
Another old saying comes to mind about teaching a man to fish.
The class is set up for five and a half weeks which has not been done before using this simulation.
Given that this is the case and the student population in question here as noted above being lower than the
national average in the competencies shown for Business Acumen in CAPSIM, it has been a grueling trial
for Professors and students involved. The qualitative data below illustrates that the students struggle a lot
when getting started but come into their own and in most cases, really enjoy the simulation and what it
has done for them in terms of closing out their Master’s Degree programs.
Student Feedback
Students were asked to provide their thoughts on the Capsim simulation up completing the CompXM.
One student stated (non MBA student):
“I think this is a really cool concept. It would have been nice to be able to learn with this
tool throughout the course of the 18 months that I was in school. It would also make a
better transition because for the last 17 1/2 months I have had pretty much the same
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homework schedule of due dates, meeting times and time allotment in my busy schedule.
It has rocked my world because it has changed. I have spent well over 20 hours a week
comprehending and sulking.”
“It was a little over whelming to learn a program, work with a group from the get go and
not be in control of decisions that were being made. Because we were making decisions
individually it was putting a lot of pressure on the COO. I can say that tonight our group
finally pulled together. It is still over whelming but being able to talk live and have
access to one screen so that we all can help make decisions helped all of us learn
tremendously. I actually felt part of the group and was listened to.”
“The book helped but I can see parts of each of my classes in this SIMs class. I think that
I would be able to see better connections and grasp the power of the program full circle if
I was exposed to it prior or during my tenure at….”
“Everything connects... If R&D doesn't make innovative products profits won't increase.
Marketing doesn't have the correct stats and market predictions, production could over or
under produce. If that happens stocks go wacky and you can be knee deep in debt or
better yet swimming in money.”
“ The value of this experience is a better business sense to make better executive
decisions in many aspects. This creates a real life scenario with the fringe benefit of
hopefully not getting fired (failed).”
An MBA student who completed two rounds of the Footrace and is also a Finance major wrote:
“The footrace is very helpful to understand CAPSIM. In the footrace, it was hard to
remember that I was now Andrews and not Ferris. At about round 4 I decided to make
this Excel sheet and backfilled it in afterwards. I wanted to track and project my R&D
products and using excel allows for you to put in some formulas. I projected the
customers’ requirements and demand down at the bottom to help with sales forecasting. I
did not look for the TQM in round 1 so I missed the start of that. I noticed after a few
rounds that I could taper off the TQM funds. For HR I started to max out both training
and recruiting at round 2 and left it alone to help with cost reductions.”
“The footrace helped me to understand CAPSIM and I had to reread the guidebook
several times. If you can master the inventory you will do great. I also checked the
balance scorecard before I processed each round to ensure that I was getting highest score
possible. This actually stopped me from adding automation and reducing all of my debt
because it dropped the score. It was interesting to see that my potential market sales
dropped each year I changed the product. My success is truly from reading the guidebook
and using the scorecard. I hope that my Excel sheet helps to understand CAPSIM.”
Egereonu (2011) conducted a case study of the student perceptions of business simulations and found
that there is added stress to students in a simulated business environment due to lack of time for
preparation and implementation in the typical college session. The comments support this conclusion and
reflect in general how most students felt about their experience and demonstrate that a lot of learning
occurred. Some students did not like Capsim at all and felt it was not applicable to them personally but
they still learned and did well in the CompXM final exam in a number of cases. What does all of this
mean?
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Conclusion and Implications for Practice
In conclusion, this has been one interesting and ongoing journey and a learning experience for all
involved from the University Staff to the Professors to the Students. The study is longitudinal and has
been ongoing for three years now. The simulation has been used with some measures of success now in
numerous five and one half week terms since adoption in 2013 which had never been attempted with the
Capsim simulation anywhere else. The scores in CompXM are improving slowly over time and the
Professors are learning much along the way about how to manage the different groups of students in the
Capsim simulation. After much brainstorming about what actions could be taken to improve these
unusually low scores on the CompXM exam against the national norms many ideas have been bantered
around and a few put into practice.
One idea suggested was that the students are given a prep course to get them fluent and current again
in course material that they had not seen or worked with in quite some time such as Accounting and
Finance which has not been done to date. Separating out the non-MBA students and giving them a
different Capstone without this simulation is something that has been done and there has been marked
improvements in CompXM scores since that time. So short of teaching the test which is never a good
answer, there are other measures being considered and some adopted which will lead to a follow up study.
One thing is for sure, using Capsim in your Business Capstone course is a true barometer as to the health
of your overall program related to business acumen and what best business practices consist of. If
students graduate without this knowledge, they are being shorted on the value that such a degree can bring
to their career situations.
The experimentation thus far has given signs that the more practice the students have in making the
decisions and working with the simulation before they take the CompXM exam, the better the results
there are in the overall standings. The Footrace allows for the students to enter into the same kind of
exercises in regards to decision making that they would find in the CompXM. When you break is all
down, the difference between the more successful students and the opposite here really involves the idea
that in totality there are maybe 20 or so decisions to figure out and master here and if they remove the
complication and the mystery, they will do a whole lot better. As the Professors here, keeping the idea of
that simplicity in mind and creating an understanding of that in the students can also add to the ultimate
success in this simulation.
While this study reviewed actual data collected, a future study seeking qualitative data from the
students themselves, could present additional information. While all of the students that took the course
were MBA students, not all of them had a financial concentration. For example, some students were
pursuing degrees in Human Resource Management and others in the behavioral sciences. For this reason,
a qualitative study may provide additional research data for analysis.
The other part of the CompXM is related to the Board Query questions (which is half of all possible
points) and there is not much the Professors teaching the Capstone can do to help the students in that area
of the exam. It is based purely on the student’s ability to use the results from reports on previous rounds
and conduct the necessary math to answer the questions the Board poses in the CompXM. Readiness for
this aspect of the CompXM exam can only be gained by understanding formulas and content from
previous classes along the way before coming into the final Capstone course.
The one key learning that seems to stand out amongst all of the others in this longitudinal study is that
the program the students are working in prior to coming to the Capsim Capstone make a difference in the
outcomes of the CompXM exam given at the end of the short course. The ideal preferred student is one
who is good with math and financial formulas as well as being able to run the simulation which takes
excellent business acumen skills. The more prepared the student is coming into the course from previous
courses along the way and the willingness of the student to work hard to be successful makes all the
difference.
The key finding from this study is that the students are not being prepared properly in previous
courses to be ready and thus leaving the Professors who teach the Capsim Capstone to try and make up
for a lack of basic understanding of key subjects such as Finance, Accounting and business acumen
needed beforehand. The is an indicator that work needs to be done going backwards into the program to
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increase rigor and lasting results that will properly prepare the student for this final test of their skills
when they leave the University.
Something to be avoided at all costs is to have this simulation that is designed to be done in eight or
more weeks done in little more than five weeks. After the three years of time this study has been ongoing,
there have been no significant changes in CompXM score improvement against the national norms with
the five and one half week term format. However, internally, there was evidence that using the Footraces
early on in the course, contributes to better scores overall because there seems to be a strong correlation
between more practice and better results. Always allow for two practice rounds and eight competition
rounds minimum which would typically take an eleven-week class or more to accomplish successfully.
Always take a close look at the courses in the MBA program to determine whether what is being taught
and reinforced in those courses reflects what the students will see in the simulation regarding decisionmaking and answering Board Query questions. If these findings are not considered, you will not be likely
to have good success with a Business Simulation such as Capsim and if you do not have success with this
simulation it is a strong indicator there are problems with the effectiveness of your Business (mostly
MBA type of) programs.
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